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Piper School District is Always Getting Bigger and Better!
by Tim R. Conrad, Superintendent of Schools
Welcome to the 2017-2018 school year!
We look forward to the opportunity
to serve you and provide our community with outstanding educational
opportunities. We are proud of the
past accomplishments of our students,
teams, groups, and staff members. We
will continue to build on past accomplishments and achievement as we
infuse new programs and opportunities
for our students in order provide them
Superintendent Tim Conrad with the tools for success. Our Piper
community support continues to be a
key element in the success of our school district. Here are some things
for the community to know about our schools as we embark on the
2017-2018 school year.
Full S.T.E.M. ahead! The 2017-18 school year
brings additional opportunities and excitement
for our students! We will implement Phase 2 of
our S.T.E.M. program this fall with the addition
of Project Lead the Way Gateway for all students
in grades 6-8. This program synchs with our K-5
program, Launch, which was implemented last year. In addition to the
programs, we have partnered with American Royal and will pilot an
innovative Agriculture S.T.E.M. initiative for 7th graders as well. During
the course of the year, Phase 3 of our complete S.T.E.M. initiative will be
finalized and the 18/19 school year will bring a comprehensive S.T.E.M.
program to the high school which will align S.T.E.M. throughout all
grades.
Enrollment growth continues to see a pattern
of 5-7% annual growth over the past few years.
With new home construction permits nearing
200 to date, the number surpasses the previous
record high number of 131 last year, our enrollment in our district is
expected to increase beyond the 5-7% annual recent growth. In order to
accommodate the enrollment, we have hired 8 additional teachers and
4 additional support staff for this school year. Facility space remains a
critical concern. Attempts will continue during the school year to educate
patrons regarding the need for additional facility space and promoting

a bond issue in February that would allow for the construction of an
intermediate school (grades 3,4,5) which would transform into a high
school in the future.
Kansas Education Systems Accreditation process
will begin year-one of the five year cycle. Evidence-based practices revolving around relationships
and relevance are the two areas that have been identified as growth goal areas. The accreditation process
focuses on foundational structures, evidence based
practices, results, a successful high school and post-secondary experiences. Career initiatives, S.T.E.M. opportunities, employability skills,
cognitive preparation, academic preparation, civic engagement are all
components of the new accreditation process and are embedded in
K-12 curriculum. Multi-Tiered Systems of Support will be the guiding
framework for a continuous, databased school improvement process
that focuses on the academic, social and behavioral achievement of
ALL students to prepare them to be successful high school graduates.
Piper has been selected as one of the districts in Kansas to be involved
with this process.
Children’s Mercy has partnered with us to be our
student athletic training and preventive injury provider
beginning this year. On-site trainers, care/prevention
treatment, on-site first aid are some of the services
Children’s Mercy will provide in our efforts in care/
prevention of student athletic injuries. American
Royal will partner with our 7th grade to implement Agricultural STEM
opportunities.
Career Cruising will be implemented for all students in grades 7-12 to assist in the development of
Individual Plans of Study to foster career awareness
and course of study.
Technology enhancements…over 300 additional
chrome books and 10 additional smartboards have
been deployed this year bringing our total number of
chrome books purchased over the past 3 years to over
1100 and over 400 ipads and an additional 300 plus
desktop computers.

EXTRA! EXTRA!

READ ALL ABOUT IT!
IMPORTANT Facilities Update and Bond Issue Information
on Page 8 of the Newsletter!
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Piper HeroES!
Piper School District is among the top performing school districts in the entire state of Kansas. The proof
is in our State Assessment Results and our ACT results. 3rd-5th grade consistently scores among the
top 5 of all districts in the State of Kansas in Reading and Math, and our 6th-8th grade classes consistently score among the top 10 of all districts in the State of Kansas in Reading and Math. Piper High
School’s 2016 ACT Composite Score was 23.8; scoring higher than the Kansas Average Composite
Score of 21.9. Piper High School received the Governor’s Achievement Award in 2012 and Piper
Elementary received the Governor’s Achievement Award in 2014; an award only given to the top 5%
of high achieving schools in the State of Kansas. Anyone can produce results, but sustainable and
lasting results come from a tradition of excellence. Here are some pictures and words that we believe
paint a remarkable picture of the climate and culture of Piper School District.
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Welcome Back to Piper Schools!
Welcome Back from
Piper High School’s Principal, John Nguyen

Welcome Back from
Piper West Elementary’s Principal, Bilee Jo Grable

Dear Piper Families,
On behalf of the entire staff of Piper High School, I would like to welcome you to the
start of a new school year. With this new year comes new staff, new students, and a new
perspective for what’s ahead. However, one thing that remains the same is Piper High
School’s commitment to academic excellence and student success.
A major area of emphasis this year is the importance of relationships in effective instruction. The better a staff member knows a student, the more effective they will be at addressing
student needs and pointing them on the path to success. From the student perspective, if
they know that they are surrounded by caring staff members who are committed to their
well-being, it sets the foundation of trust upon which the most meaningful learning is
built. This is the type of culture we seek to build each day at PHS, building relationships
one student at a time.
These are exciting times at Piper High School. We look forward to an exciting year
filled with learning, personal growth, and endless possibilities. Should you ever have any
questions or concerns that we can help address, please do not hesitate to reach out to us.
We are privileged to partner with you as we work together to help your student toward the
goal of lifelong learning and success.

Dear Piper Families:
It’s hard to believe but it’s that time of the year again - the beginning of a new school year!
And while you aren’t part of the teaching staff you are just as important to your children’s
education as we are.
Your child receives the best education when you, our dedicated teachers and staff work
as a team. It’s a parents enthusiasm, support and involvement that inspires children to do
their best; and a teacher’s ability to teach what they need to learn. Together we can achieve
wonderful things!
There’s a lot of excitement ahead of us, including new teachers to meet, new STEM classes,
new books to read, new friends to meet and new skills to master...and I look forward to you
sharing in those exciting times. As a parent myself, I know how fast time goes by. One year
your child’s in Kindergarten and seemingly in the blink of an eye they’re in middle school,
or in their senior year of high school for that matter.
Enjoy every moment!
In closing, I encourage you to take the time check out our website at www.piperschools.
com. We are looking forward to an exciting year!

Welcome Back from
Piper Middle School’s Principal, Steve Mercer
Ahoy Pirate Nation!
We are thrilled that the school year is off to such a great start. We appreciate your support
and your help in providing the best education possible for your children. Our goal is to
help each student develop the skills that will help them successfully achieve in the future.
Students must be provided a safe and nurturing learning environment. It is important that
students develop the interpersonal skills necessary to maintain positive relationships with
their peers and their teachers. We believe that our students will become more successful
as they develop the ability to think creatively and critically. Success in school, making the
best decision, and learning to be a skilled problem solver are important components to
being a productive member in the community. Students need to learn to communicate
effectively. They also must be able to collaborate with their peers.
I am very happy to share our students’ excitement with the STEM classes that are being
offered this year. We have a great number of students enrolled in the Design and Modelling
course. In this course, students learn the design process and apply it to solving problems.
Students identify and create perspective, isometric, and orthographic sketches. Students
learn the importance of sketching dimensions correctly. We now have 3D computers! Using
software, students learn how to create 3D models.
We also are offering an Automation and Robotics course this year. In this class, students
learn mechanical, automated, and computer controlled systems while using VEX Robotics
components along with programming language to build robots.
Sixth grade students can take a course called STEM. In this course, students are presented a problem that requires them to apply design and construction skills to develop a
solution. Students are able to test and analyze their results with the expressed purpose of
determining possible changes that would improve their project. For example, one task will
require students to build balsa bridges.
We have a great staff of caring educators that dedicate themselves to the continued development of the children that we serve.

Welcome Back from
Piper East Elementary’s Principal, Jenny Golden
Welcome Back from Piper East!
Hello Pirates! Welcome back to school and to what is certain to be an amazing school
year. We are so excited to build working relationships with your students and with each
of you. Working together is the best recipe for success in everything, and we are eager to
work together to make things best for kids.
The beginning of the year is spent setting expectations, learning the procedures, and
assessing where students are in skills so we can meet them right where they are ready. I am
very proud of the students’ efforts in following the “Golden Rule” and treating others the
way they want to be treated. Our staff is amazing and working hard to ensure an inviting
and warm learning environment for all students. So far, I’ve been invited to classrooms
to see kids doing a “21st century skills break-out room to “Save the Principal,” and I participated with a class learning the science behind being able to “walk on air.” Students are
using technology, being helpful friends, and learning some leadership skills along the way.
We look forward to communication with parents and families and many opportunities to
collaborate and learn together. Please come by and see us and keep in touch about questions
you may have. Together We Are Stronger! ~ TEAM Piper East

Welcome Back from Piper Early Childhood Center’s Principal
and District Office Administrator, Jolene Jackson
Can you believe that the first day of school is upon us? The staff members of Piper Early
Childhood Center are so excited to embark on our 5th year as a school. We love our the
facility, the small cohesive staff; and most of all, we love the energy of the young children
we teach. We are so excited to meet and get to know all of the vibrant children who step
through the doors of our school. The teachers have been busy putting together their
classrooms to create a classroom full of aliveness! One of the initiatives we are very proud
of here at our school is the fostering of a healthy lifestyle among our staff, students, and
families. A part of this initiative is that we grow fruits and vegetables in a garden on our
campus. And that reminds me that a new school year is like a garden; every year we get
a new “crop” of kids who come to us. We plant seeds of knowledge, nurture them, teach
them to nurture relationships among friends at school, and we watch the children blossom
into wise little kindergartners. It is a blessing and joy to work with these malleable minds!
We know families have many options in the community to send their children for PreK,
and we feel honored when you choose us. Thank you and cheers to a phenomenal school
year filled with memories to treasure for years to come!

New Teaching Staff to
Piper School District!
Jack Sampel, PHS Special Education
Montana Garrison, PHS Math
Kelsie Johnston, PHS Spanish
Laura Rappard, PHS Ceramics
January Batcheler, PHS Family
and Consumer Science
Daryl Graham, PHS Social Sciences
Diana Costello, PHS English
Matt Storrer, PHS Physical Education
Kevin Coker, PMS Social Science
Alyssa Catron, PMS Math
Kim Woodall, PMS English
Language Arts
Marvin Keehn, PMS Math

Megan Murphy, PMS English
Language Arts
Seresa Arndt, PMS Science
Britney Williams-Bey, PMS
Social Sciences
Talia Clark, 2nd Grade
Tesa Davis, 1st Grade
Marli Brandt, 3rd Grade
Jessica Turner, 1st Grade
Libby Rooney, Counselor
Elementary West
Wendy Simmons, PreK Teacher
Jenna Lyons, PreK Special Education
Holly Heininger, PreK Teacher
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From the Desk of our Food
Service Director, Kitty Mullins

T

his year has brought some new things to the Piper School District.
For the first time, we are serving breakfast to the students. Early
Childhood and Elementary students can purchase a Grab & Go breakfast
as they arrive at school. Middle School and High School students have
more options in the cafeteria. Some of the choices are more traditional,
like scrambled eggs or cereal. On some days, they are things like chocolate croissants or baked omelets.
Do you need to know what is for breakfast at your school? Check
out our new menu website, there is a link for it at the top of the District
website. It is interactive, and parents and students now have access to
all the nutritional information for each menu item.
These are just some of the new things going on in the cafeterias at
Piper. Check out the new menu and come join us for breakfast sometime!

Try One of Opaa’s
Recipes at Home!
•
•

1 crusty loaf, preferably sourdough or Vienna
¾ cup shredded Mozzarella cheese (or other melting cheese)

GARLIC BUTTER
• 7 tbsp unsalted butter, softened
• 2 large garlic cloves, minced
• ¾ tsp salt
• 1 tbsp fresh parsley, finely chopped
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Preheat the oven to 350F.
2. Combine butter, garlic and salt in
a heatproof bowl and melt in the
microwave. Stir through parsley.
3. Cut the bread on a diagonal into
1” diamonds but do not cut all the
way through the bread (just like
you would cut a french stick for
garlic bread).
4. Use your fingers or a knife to pry
open each crack and drizzle in a
teaspoon of butter and stuff in a
pinch of cheese. This might sound
like a bit of an effort, but I promise
you it is worth it! You don’t need to be super neat, it’s nice to have
some of the butter drizzled over the crust.
5. Wrap with foil and bake for 15minutes until the cheese has mostly
melted, then unwrap and bake for 5 minutes more to make the
bread nice and crusty.
6. Serve immediately.
NOTES
1. To make ahead, after wrapping with foil, wrap with cling wrap
as well. Store in fridge overnight or freeze to store for longer. To
cook, thaw then follow recipe instructions to bake.
2. The denser the bread, the better the pieces will hold together
when pulled off.
3. Use already baked bread, not uncooked bread dough.

Who decides what’s for lunch and the recipes
for students in Piper School District?
Where’s our regular white pasta? Where’s the salt?
How come we have skim milk now instead of whole
milk? Why are things changing, and who gets to
decide what’s on the menu, anyway?
These are excellent questions, and we get them a
lot. Students are always surprised to learn that Opaa’s
Wellness & Nutrition staff is actually required to design school menus based on Healthy Hunger Free Kids
Act 2010 regulations that dictate weekly quotas for:
• Calories
• Sodium
• Saturated fat
• Calcium
• Iron

•
•

Vitamin A
Vitamin C
And much more!
Opaa’s food nutritionists use computer analysis to
evaluate individual food items. Then they must mix
and match food items to come up with appealing
meals that meet requirements across a week’s worth
of menus.
It’s a real juggling act, because while Opaa! is responsible for keeping our school district in compliance, we’re also dedicated to providing tasty offerings
that please students and drive participation. Our
Wellness & Nutrition experts do a phenomenal job
in striking the right balance! Bon Appetite!
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PHS Dance Team Awards
at NDA Camp 2017

Accolades
for PHS
Cheer and
Dance Teams!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Excellence plaque - only given to one team!
2 All-Americans - Morgan Haworth and Aubree Knetter
2 All-American Nominees - Hannah Haworth and Taylor McEachron
TOP GUN in Leaps and Turns - Isley Ford
Spirit Stick
Home Routine – Superior
Team Dance – Superior
Nationals Bid

PHS Cheer Team Awards
at NCA Cheer Camp 2017

Jada Simmons was named a member of the 2017 NCA All American Team!
Through camp we received an excellence in Motions, the STUNT Safe Award
and the coveted Herkie Team Award. The Herkie Team Award is given to one team
at camp that exemplifies the utmost qualities of a cheerleader – leadership, values,
teamwork and sportsman as well as quality athletes. We don’t just have a team of great
cheerleaders, we have a team of great young women!

2017-18 Piper Dance Team: (back row, left to right) Hannah
Haworth (Sr), Aubree Knetter (Sr), Morgan Haworth (Soph),
Calleigh Gardner (Jr), Isley Ford (Sr), Taylor McEachron (Jr);
(front row) Morgan Slaughter (Soph)

The following were nominated for the 2017 NCA All American Team:
• Grace Vogel
• Sydney Rhodes
• Sophia Frick
• Evelyn Turney
• Abbie Grimm
• Jamir Jones
• Alyia Cantrell
• Alyson Droppelmann
• Emma Johnson
• Stephanie Kerst
• Jada Simmons

spotlight on...
John Tytla, Piper High School Assistant Principal
“The transition from Gardner to Piper has been a wonderful experience. The students
and staff at the high school have been very welcoming and a pleasure to work with.”

P

rior to joining us, Mr. Tytla was a
3rd grade and 6th grade classroom
teacher in the Gardner Edgerton School
district. While in Gardner, Mr. Tytla taught
3rd grade for 5 years at Sunflower Elementary
and additionally taught 6th grade English
Language Arts and World History for 2 years
at Wheatridge Middle School. In addition
to Mr. Tytla’s classroom experience, he also
coached 7th grade football and basketball
and served in a variety of building and district level leadership roles. He received his
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education
from Kansas State University and his Master
of Science in School Leadership from Baker
University. Mr. Tytla, his wife, Marta, and
his son, Myles, are anxiously looking forward to the birth of their daughter due in
late September.

Students of the Month
March
PK

Andraya Vinson – Ashley Boyle

Piper West

Ronnell Jones – Lea Whaley
Maverick Baker – Amy Higdon

Piper East

Sun May – Danielle French
Cali Masters – Christy Reese
Aiden Denney – Mrs. Eikenbary
Nate Leduc – Mrs. Gareis
Aden Siddiqui – Ms. Schuler
Nicole Turney – Susan Stockton
Baylin Wehmeir – Rachel Wellendorf
Mi Sung Rodela – Amber Bahr
Nathalia Jacobs – Megan Geist
Lukas Hein – Kevin Kohls
Emma Moppin – Todd Magee
Justin Soptic – Mr. Reade

Piper Middle

Alyson Droppelmann – 8th Grade Team
Sydnee Pippert – 7th Grade Team
Elise Collins – 6th Grade Team

RIDE:
PiperRPecognition
t

Studen

April
Piper East

Hannah Loomis – Mrs. Catron
Andrew Green – Carol Waltsak
Abrianna Everson – Carol Waltsak
Tucker Theiss – Christy Reese
Kiya Wells – Julie Eikenbary
Maci Dunn – Erin Schuler
Maya Cruz – Susan Stockton
Major Macias – Megan Geist
Cinaya Gillespy – Kevin Kohls
William Hutcherson – Lea Whaley
Alison Asbury – Mrs. Damron

Piper Middle

Amari Lynch – 8th Grade Team
Ian Hein – 7th Grade Team
Asya Kempker – 6th Grade Team

Piper High

Scott Ladish – Tiffany Scheffler
Colton Lloyd – Tiffany Scheffler
Cara Bruce – Tiffany Scheffler
Maria Accardi – Tiffany Scheffler
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Mathematics Continues to be the
Curriculum and Instructional Focus
for 2017-18 School Year
The Reflex Math System
The Reflex system combines research-proven methods and innovative technology to
provide the most effective math fact fluency solution available.
A few of the factors behind Reflex’s success:
1. The system is based on a fact family approach that builds on and reinforces important
mathematical concepts such as the commutative property and the relationship between
the operations. When students understand the conceptual connections between facts,
their progress to automaticity is accelerated.
2. Reflex is highly adaptive and individualized
so that students of all ability levels have early
and ongoing success. In addition, the system
consistently rewards students for both their
effort and progress toward automaticity.
They come to understand that if they are
willing to put in the work, they really can
succeed in math.
3. Reflex fluency development games are different. Unlike typical math fact games, they
require students to engage in increasingly
complex and fast-paced decision making.
Once students have developed the ability
to fluently answer math facts while simultaneously achieving game objectives, you can
be confident that they will be able to do the
same while learning new math concepts and
procedures in your classroom.
4. Reflex is continually improving based on detailed analysis of student response patterns. Hundreds of thousands of students have become fluent with tens of millions of
new facts and ExploreLearning’s researchers continuously comb that data to uncover
opportunities to further optimize the system. Today’s Reflex is more effective than
yesterday’s, and tomorrow’s will be better still.

Piper School District uses a Continuous Improvement Model for developing and refining
our District Strategic Plan. The term continuous improvement refers to any district,
school, or instructional-improvement process that unfolds progressively and is sustained
and monitored over extended periods of time. The Continuous Improvement Model also
encompasses the general belief that improvement is not something that starts and stops, but
it’s something that requires an organizational or professional commitment to an ongoing
process of learning, self-reflection, adaptation, and growth. During our self-reflection process, we noticed that our math achievement has not been as high as our reading achievement.
This has caused us to evaluate curriculum and instruction in the area of mathematics as a
district. Piper School District is not alone in seeing the discrepancy of student competency
in reading being higher than in mathematics throughout the State of Kansas.
•
•
•

Early intervention of computational fluency and basic skills.
Providing differentiated instruction to all students to work within their “Zone of
Proximal Development.”
Infusing the 8 Mathematical Practices into daily instruction of mathematics in every
classroom across the district.

We have made some recent curriculum purchase to provide quality resources to our
teachers and our students. Reflex Math is a program the district purchased for Elementary
and Middle School to ensure our students are fluent in basic computation skills. Reflex
is a computer based program that is inside of a game platform and is highly engaging for
students. During the first quarter of the school year, elementary teachers are also piloting
Istation for Math in their classrooms for Tier II instruction to see if this is an additional
resource we would like to add to our Elementary Math program.

Built on both the standards based and research based model as Istation Reading, Istation
Math offers game-like computer adaptive formative assessments for students pre-K through
8th grade and adaptive online instruction for pre-K through 5th grade students.
Istation Math assessments, known as ISIP™ Math, align to individual state standards and
Common Core State Standards. ISIP Math allows a teacher to screen an entire class in about
30 minutes, while automatically adjusting for each student's individual ability within his/her
grade level. ISIP Math also provides automatic monthly progress monitoring.

PHS
PHS CAREER
CareerDAY
Day
PRESENTERS
Presenters
Needed!
NEEDED!

Piper
School
Piper High
High School
Career Day
Career
Day
2017
2017

The purpose of Career Day is to encourage our students to explore future career possibilities and to
promote Career and College Readiness. Students will have the opportunity to visit approximately 5
Career Day presentations and a Career/College Fair. We would like to invite presenters from our
community to educate our students about their career. We are interested in finding a variety of
occupations, so that we can offer our students several presentation options. If you are interested in
volunteering as a presenter, please see the details below and sign-up at the link provided. If you have
ANY questions, please contact Polly Vader at pvader@piperschools.com

Details
for the
Day
DETAILS
for the
Day
Date: Thursday, October 19, 2017
Time: 7:00am-11:30am (lunch will be served)
What: Six 20 minute presentations
Presentation Requirements and Suggestions:
- Requirements:
o Share training/education required
to be employable in this career
field
o Share starting salary and ways to
move on the salary schedule
o Share day-to-day details/activities
o Share perks/downfalls of the job
- Suggestions:
o Have some sort of presentation or
hands-on items to share

How to Volunteer
Go to the following website and fill
out the informational form:
https://goo.gl/forms/IlryFgPShIjKemL52

Once this form is received, Polly
Vader will contact you confirming
your volunteer spot or answer any
questions that you may have

I personally love using Math XL because I do not have to carry
around a text book and when I have homework I can just do
it on the computer. What I also like about it is when you get
something wrong it tells you what you did wrong.
– Anthony Macias, PHS Student
Math XL is nice. I like how if you get a problem wrong it will
tell you what you did wrong. Also, I don’t like how it’s so picky
on answers. Lastly, I like how it’s all on computers and it gives
you your score right away.
– Cameron Letcher, PHS Student
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Piper Early Childhood Center’s Garden

The Great Solar Eclipse of 2017

This is the 4th year we will have a Community Garden at our School. The teachers and
students take care of all of the beds throughout the school year. The garden beds build leadership, cooperation skills, an appreciation for nature, and emphasize health eating habits.
Here we have Mrs. Willmon’s All Day 4 Year Old Class working in the garden. She said
that out of all the classes she has ever had, this is one class who is open to trying vegetables.

Leading up to Monday, August 21st, staff and students of Piper School District were
greatly anticipating the Solar Eclipse.
Each school planned lessons and activities leading
up to the event. Piper School District secured funds by
various donors to provide NASA approved, ISO certified glasses for safe viewing for all students K-12th
grade. The district encountered several road blocks in
securing NASA approved ISO certified glasses; however, we were able to come through. Unfortunately,
Mother Nature did not quite cooperate with us, and
sun was hidden behind the clouds most of the eclipse.
A special thanks to these people for donating funds
for the Solar Eclipse Glasses:
Darrel Yoder
John and Melanie Bakarich
Zac Combs

Piper High School Alumni
Celebration Homecoming 2017
OCTOBER 6, 2017 • 5 P.M.
PIPER HIGH SCHOOL, Senior Courtyard
4400 N. 107th St • Kansas City, KS
All alumni of Piper High School are invited to a pregame dinner to
celebrate Homecoming 2017. Come early, grab a bite and have a chance
to catch up with your classmates or other former students.
Dinner & Drinks............................... 5:00 p.m.
Parade................................................ 5:30 p.m.
Game against Bishop Ward........... 7:00 p.m.
You can attend the parade and game or stay to
visit with old classmates. Tables will be set up in the
commons area if you would like to visit with your classmates or other
alumni. You can also see all our class pictures and look at our vast
collection of trophies. Hope you can make it. Questions call Sandy
Hennessey 913-721-2690.

Piano Lessons
$30/hour OR $15/half hour
I can come to you!
My name is Emily Grusenmeyer. I have a Music Education degree from KState and a background in piano and flute. I have taught lessons for 8 years
and have 4 years experience in K-6 elementary music.

egrusenmeyer@gmail.com
(913)909-7303
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Facilities Update and Bond Issue Proposal

Facilities Update and Bond Issue Election: February 22, 2018

per School District is growing! Our schools are at capacity. The Piper Board of
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   Fl	
  	
  

If	
  needed,	
  second	
  level	
  and	
  
expansion	
  to	
  transform	
  into	
  a	
  high	
  
school	
  without	
  a	
  tax	
  increase	
  

Factors to Consider:
!
!

Key	
  Features	
  of	
  3-‐5	
  Intermediate	
  School	
  
	
  
Two	
  floors	
  of	
  classrooms	
  
Competition	
  gymnasium	
  
Cafeteria	
  
Science	
  and	
  multi-‐use	
  labs	
  
Media	
  Centers	
  
Commons/Community	
  Space	
  
Capacity	
  of	
  750+	
  
Auditorium	
  
S.T.E.M./exploration	
  areas	
  
Special	
  needs	
  areas	
  
Play	
  area	
  
Parking	
  for	
  400	
  vehicles	
  
State	
  of	
  the	
  art	
  technology	
  
Safety	
  and	
  security	
  enhancements	
  
Built	
  to	
  transform	
  into	
  high	
  school	
  with	
  
capacity	
  of	
  1100-‐1200	
  
! Site	
  development	
  for	
  additional	
  green	
  space,	
  
practice	
  fields	
  
! Music	
  and	
  performance	
  areas	
  
! Art	
  and	
  creative	
  space	
  
	
  

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Over 400 new residential permits in the last 3 years, we should expect to exceed a 20%
enrollment growth in the next 5 years, 8% higher than KASB projections.
25% enrollment growth since 2013-14.

Factors! to
Consider:
First grade currently has 200+ students.
!

2017-18 enrollment now features 5 grade levels at or above 190 students.

!

The smallest three grades are grades art 10th,11th, and 12th.
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information,
questions,
request to have
4 enrollment
First grade currently
has 200+
students.
2017-18
now features
5 grade
levels at or above 190 students. For additional
help,	
  etc.	
  contact	
  
Tim	
  Conrad,	
  Superintendent	
  
at:	
  tconrad@piperschools.com	
  
4 The smallest three grades are grades 10th,11th, and 12th.
special presentation at	
   your HOA, to help, etc.
First grade currently has 200+ students.
4 The current enrollment of 2,425 is a 5+% increase from 2016-17.

The smallest three grades are grades art 10th,11th, and 12th.

The current enrollment of 2,425 is a 5+% increase from 2016-17.

contact Tim Conrad, Superintendent
at: tconrad@piperschools.com

d you know?

here are only 4 districts in Kansas with enrollment greater than
000 that are expected to increase greater than 11% over the next 5
ears. Andover, Spring Hill, Basehor, and Piper!

Island Creek School
Celebrates 100 Years!
The entire Piper Community is invited to the 100th
Birthday Celebration of one of the original, one-room
school houses that was part of Piper Schools. Island
Creek School is one of eight small school houses that
used to make up “Piper Elementary.”

